
P wom^N
Ladies' Silk Hose

3 pairs to the box, guar-
anteed for 3 months. Black,
white and tan $3.00
Ladies' Lustre Lisle Hose

I.lgktrtt Weljfht

6 pairs to the box, guar-
anteed for six months. Black
only $3.00
Ladies' Light-Weight Cot-

ton Hose
6 pairs to the box. guar-

anteed for 6 months. In
black and tan $2.00

All That the
Name Implies

HOLEPROOF HOSE arc
made to stand the hardest
kind of wear. Guaranteed to
wear without holes or new
hose free. They feel fine and
look well and are fashioned to
fit every ankle perfectly.

THE GLOBE is the exclu-
sive HOLEPROOF agency for
Harrisburg.

Men's Lisle Hose
6 pairs to the box, guaran-

teed for 6 months. All colors
and assorted as desired,

$1.50

Men's Silk Hose
3 pairs to the box. guar-

anteed for 3 months. All
colors and assorted as de-
sired $3.00

Misses' and
Boys' Hose

3 pairs to the box, guar-
anteed for 3 months. In
black and tan sl\oo

THE GLOBE
THE HOME OF HOLE-PROOF HOSIERY

IIOMOIIPAY
FOB P. H. R. MEN

Supplee, Davis, Albright, McCauley
Smith.

j Firemen 11p: Martin, Hartz, Brenner,Keffelman, Hrubaker. Bleich,
! Myers, Cover, McCurdy, t?henk.
1 Conductor up: Keller.

Flaprmen up: Corriican, Bruehl.
1 Hrakemon up: Brown, Moore, Denff-!tr* MtSln tyre, Riley, Wolfe. Gouse,

, Dearolf, cox. Coleman, Allen, Collins.Middle Division?J2 crew first to pro
after 2:20 p. m.: 20, 2.";, IS, 15, 16.l'iremen for 22, 23, 16.

I I'lagman for 23.
I Brakeman for 16.

Engineers up: Free, Kugler, Magill,
jbristles, W eleomer.
I Firemen up: Karstetter, Reeder.Drexvett, feeagrist. Buyer, Gross, Fletch-
I er. Kuntz, Zeiders.

AH Employes Must Lose Time if
They Go Away For Rest

and Pleasure

Even with prospects for an increase
in freight rates, retrenchment days
are not yet over on the Pennsylvania
railroad. The latest cut has been in
vacations with full pay. This order
hits every department. It also means
that many railroaders will cut out sea-
shore trips and put m their vacation
time fishing or in the country where
expenses are not so nigh.

Heretofore it has been the custom
to give trainmen and employes of cer-
tain departments a week or ten days"
vacation with pay. Now these em-
ployes will have to lose their time
when they are off, and while it is not
stated in the order, it is understood
that the mon will be expected to take
a vacation, unless their services are
badly needed.

Officials explain this cut as one re-
sult of the wage decision of a year
ago. They say that some of the de-
mands made by the men for extra
pay when out longer than their work
required, were unreasonable and in
accepting the increased pay the com-
pany also decided to cut out certain
privileges. It was also stated that
everybody did not get a vacation with
pay, and for this reason it was not fair
to some employes.

Standing of the Crews
HAHHISBI Rfi SIDE

Philadelphia lMvlxlon?lll crew first
to go after 4 p. in.: 106, 125, 103, 117,
128.

Engineer for 111.
Firemen for 103, 128.
Conductor for 117.
Brakemen for 103, 117.
Engineers up: Bissinger, Hubler,

Wolfe. Minnich, First, Young, Brunner,
Manle>\ Snow. Tennant, McGuire,
Madenford, Kelley, Geesey, Layman,

Royal Family Given
Protection at Races

By Associated Press
London, June 16. Never before

have such precautions been taken to
guard members of the royal family

from the sufEragettes as were taken
to-day at the Ascot race course. The
opening of the leading society race
meeting found more than 1,000 Lon-
don policemen and hundreds of detec-
tives from Scotland Yard assembled
on the historic course as reinforce-
ments for the regular Berkshire coun-
ty police force which had been mobi-
lized in full strength.

The six mile route from Windsor
Castle to the course was lined all the
\u25a0way by policemen. *

The militants, in spite of the queen's
threat to cancel the rest of the sea-
son's social engagements, showed
themselves more determined than ever
to obtain publicity for their cause by
attacking the king.

The arrangements for guarding the
entrance to the royal enclosure on the
race course were more stringent than
ever. Every applicant for a ticket
had to be vouched for by some re-
sponsible official.

Important

News

To-morrow

Klein Company

Conductors up: Baskins, Gantt, Keys,Fralick, Bogner, Huber.
Brakemen up: Bickert, Peters, Ker-win. Fleck Pipp, i-trouser, Werner. My-ers, Mathias, MoHenry, Spahr. Kiefter
AanJ Crews?To go after 4 p. m.:Engineers for 707. 127n. 1820, 2393.
liremen for 213, 707, 90.
Engineers up: Biever, Brenneman,Thomas. Rudy, Houser, Meals, Stahl,swab, Crist. Harvey, Saltsman, Kulin,Snyder, Pelton, Shaver, Blosser., BeckHarter.

Firemen up: Rauch, Laekev. Cooker-ley Maeyer, Sholter. Snell, Bartolet,
uettys, Bart. Barker. Sheets. Bair,
Kydc, Crow, Ulsli, Bostdorf, Schiefer.

K.VOLA SIDE
I'bllndrlphln Dtvlxlon? 236 crew first

i ?.,
e'(La^tP,' 3:,s P- 265, 241, 215 "1711S? ; 2 ,*!/.>? -25 . 22 °. 2H, 228, in: :-io:

| for 212. 215. 226, 228, 234,

| Conductors for 3. 15.
i Flagmen for 3, 30. 56.

I Brakemen for 10. 28 32

i dcV!°\Volfe?rpenweU.
aton ' *"aUon - Gun "

i w?J» a
.

kem £" up: Baker, Harris.I .

feu "?"'ey ' Twigg, CarrollHn?i£- rt
* 9ilbeit ' Felker, Waltman.Hutton, Taylor.

I Middle uivinlon? los crew first to go

j 119
er i0i? 45'

m' : 116, 117, U2, 114 ' 110 -
[ Engineers for 105. 101.

| Firemen for 105, 114
Conductors for 116. 114.

! l'lagmen for 117, 114.

i ?
.

the reading
IlarrlsluirK UlvlNlun?7 crew first to

"4* 17 5 ' 12, 20, 14,

«

feMt-lyu » d
' , f̂ter 2:45 P- m- : 59. 56,6a. 97, 62, 71, 60, 70. 61, 53. '

Conductors up: Smith, Gingher.
r^"?in^ er ?, UP : Barnliart, Woland,Craw ford, Morrison, Sassaman, Wire-man, Massimore, Fetrow, Lane.Firemen up: Painter, Moyer, Hollen-baeh, Brown, \ eiring, Bingaman.

"P ; Heckman, Smith, Page,
Stephens Maurer, Dunkie, Palm,

Paxton Valley Club
Lawn Fete to Be Held "

Evening of July 20
The Paxton Valley Club, of Paxton,

at a well attended meeting last even-
ing appointed a committee to take

| charge of arrangements for the lawn
fete that is to be held under the direc-

i tion of the organization on the even-
jing of July 20.

This fete will be the biggest func-
| tion In the history of the club. Re-
freshments will be served and there
will be special music and a fair in
connection with the event. Out of
the ordinary numbers are being ar-
ranged for the program and a large
attendance is expected.

The general committee in charge
consists of Mrs. A. H. Bailey, Mrs. W
R. Bealor, H. A. Bichall, H. A. Witter
and George Martin.

| Franklin Day Observed
by U. of P. Students

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. June 16.?This was

class day and Franklin Day In the cal-
endar of the commencement activities
at the University of Pennsylvania. The
time-honored planting of the Ivy by
the graduating class took place in the
forenoon and the other feature of the
day, the unveiling of a statue of Ben-
jamin Franklin, founder of the Uni-
versity, is to be held late In the after-
noon.

The statue Is the gift of the class
of 1904, and stands in front of the
gymnasium. It portrays Franklin at
the age of 17, with a walking stick,
kit In knotted handkerchief, shaggy
hair and 111-fitting clothes, walking
through New Jersey on his way to
Philadelphia to earn a living. The un-
veiling oration will be by James M.
Beck, of New York.

In connection with Franklin Day, a
portrait of the founder, painted In
France in 1779 by J. F. DeL'hospital,
was presented to the University by
I.leutant Josephm Reale. U. S. N. The
painting Is valued at *IO,OOO.

MEIDE MONUMENT
WILL BE ERECTED

State Commission Will Go Ahead
With Designs Pending Ap-

proval of Site

A PENNSYLVANIA PROJECT

State Army Board Rejects All Bids
For Oil City Building?News

of the Hill

m Three' sculptors

J of recognized abii-
A Hy will be invitad

Statue commission
*° submit designs

W/S for the monument

l
*° comrnan( ler

'sORsUUUuL w>»ich is ' to be
\u25a0Bag ß

erected in the Bo-
tanical gardens at

J

\u25a0 Washington. Thisplan was decided upon by the mem-
bers of the commission to-day and itis the idea to award the commission
this summer or Pall.

The preliminary steps will be taken

rvf? the Pending: the approval bv
«>? f r£ieSS s ' te recon >mended by

Commission of the Na-tional Capitol. The last Legislature
appropriated $30,000 for the S"

State Boards Meet.? The State Ar-
?*o"day re -> ected all bidsfor the Oil City armory and will askfor new ones. The deed for the Al-len town armory was received andplans will be asked.

,
T'le Private Bank Board held a

brief routine session to-day.

R.?Urii?^ >a ird .i)f Public Grounds andBuildings held a report meeting atthe Governor's office.

. J"T"f'Is A commit,tee of electrical engineers and manu-facturers is in session at the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry discussing
standards for safeguarding elec-trical machinery. Their recommen-dations will be submitted to the indus-
trial board.

Attended Conference. ?Lew R Palmer, chief inspector of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, has re-
turned from Nashville where he at-tended the national convention of in-spectors. The plans of Pennsylvania
were outlined by him and generally
commended.

?' a > Present.?The Attorney
General s Department is prepared to
submit the motion to quash the in-dictment in the Bigelow case trans-ferred from Schuylkill county to this
county and it will likely go before thecourt on briefs. Word came here yes-
terday that a new indictment had been
ordered by the Schuylkill county courtand steps to have the venue changed
were taken.

Has Money in Bank.? The state-
ment of campaign receipts and expen-
ditures filed here to-day by the Wash-ington party State committee showsthat receipts were «5,237.60 and ex-penditures 51. 680.34. Gifford Pinchot.

w
for Sen ator, contributed$-'.500; Mrs. Charles B. Wood, Wash-ington $1,000; Harry Watson, Green-\ille, $;>00 and the balance was re-ceived in contributions ranging from*1 to $lO from hundreds of peoplethroughout the State, the bulk of the

contributors giving less than $5 each.
Capitol Visitors. ?Among Hill vis-itors to-day were Senator J. p. Mc-Nichol, Representative Alfred Mes-simer, Philadelphia; General A. JLogan, Pittsburgh; and Col. James e!Barnett, of Washington.
Will Discuss Appeal.?State Treas-urer R. K. Young and Auditor Gen-

eral A. W. Powell will talk over the
automobile suit to-day and decidewhether to appeal.

Big Payments.?Among the pay-
ments made at the treasurv to-daywere Philadelphia and Reading rail-way $89,015.47 and Lake Shore andMichigan Southern $38,389.73.

A eteran Visitors. ?Among thosewho were at the Capitol to-day were
B. F. O'Connell, the blind color bearerof the 73rd regiment, who marched in
the parade yesterday with comrades
leading him, and 11. J. Walker, the
signal corps man, who signalled on
Little Round Top the movement of
the Rebels when discovered by War-ren. He comes from Osceola Mills.

Appointment* Made. ?The follow-ing appointments were announced at
the Capitol to-day: Alfred Rundle,
alderman, 22nd ward, Scranton; Fred-
erick W. Schneider, justice, Glenefieid,
Allegheny county; C. C. Cook, justice,
Clark's Green, Lackawanna county.

Mr. Gaitlier Home.?Secretary Wal-
ter H. Gaither returned yesterdav aft-ernoon from a visit to Philadelphia
and the eastern part of the State.

Preparing Schedule.?Chief Sweeney
of the State Bureau of Standards, is
preparing the schedule of toleranceson commodities. It is being worked
out with great care and will be pub-
lished some time during July.

Pardon Board. ?The State Board of
Pardons has a number of cases listed
for to-morrow in which the inspectors
of the penitentiaries recommend rar-
don. These cases are those of prison-
ers released on parole under the State
law and the inspectors ask that they
be given full pardon.

New Fire Alarm Card
Shows Several Changes

Fire Chief John C. ICindler issued a
new fire alarm card to-day. Five
changes have been made In box loca-
tions, including the placing of two new
boxes.

Box No. 4. Third and Market streets,
is now located at the northeast corner.
Box No. 39 is a new box and is located
at Fifth and Market streets. Another
new box, No. 48. has been placed at
Twenty-first and Chestnut streets. Box
No. 112, which was located at the cor-
ner of Market Square and Strawberry
street, has been moved to Market and
Market Square, southwest corner. Box
No. 221, which was located at the en-
trance to the Pennsylvania railroad
station, has been moved to Fourth and
Market streets, northeast corner.

Strikers Beginning
to Return to Work

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh, June 16. Announce-

ment this morning that a meeting of
Westlnghouse strikers would be held
In Homowood this afternoon was
taken by strike leaders to mean that
the companies were endeavoring to in-
duce at least a part of the men to re-
turn to work. Homewood, the Thir-
teenth Ward of Pittsburgh, Is not di-rectly in the strike 2 zone, although
many Westinghouse employes live
there, including foremen who are not
among the strikers. Bridget Kenny,
the strike leader, said the union would
lie represented at the meeting.

Additional men. it was stated, re-
turned to the shops of the Union
[Switch and Signal Company when the

I whistles blew to-day.

LOSES HER WAY;
FlilOS A HUSBAND

Romance Started When Steelton
Girl Couldn't Locate Office

She Sought

A romance that began in the West-
ern Union telegraph offices in Phila-
delphia several years ago will culmi-
nate this evening in German Quartet
Club Hall, when Miss Catherine Gott-
lieb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Gottlieb, 201 Main street, is married to

Samuel Class, of Philadelphia. Rabbi
i Abraham Gerber will' perform the
ceremony.

Miss Gottlieb and Mr. Class met
one afternoon several summers ago
when Miss Gottlieb was visiting rela-
tives in the Quaker City. It was neces-
sary for her to pay a business visit to

! the offices of the Western Union tele-
graph offices. When she entered the
building she became confused and was
unable to locate just the office to
which she wished to go. A brisk
young man came out of one of the
offices and brushed by her. Seeing
her evident confusion, he turned, lifteq
his hat and inquired if he might be of
any assistance. Miss Gottlieb blush-
ingly explained that she wished to visit
a certain office and the young man
promptly directed her to the place.
The man was Mr. Glass, now manager
of the delivery branch of the Phila-
delphia office.

The wedding this evening will be an
elaborate affair. The bride will wear
a dress of white crepe meteor
trimmed with pearls and white shadow
lace. She will wear a long white
bridal veil and carry a large bouquet
of lilies of the valley and roses. She
will be attended by her sister. Miss
Rebecca Gottlieb, and the bridegrooom
will be attended by a brother of the
bride, Raymond Gottlieb. After a
heneymoon trip to Atlantic City and
other eastern points the young couple
will reside in Philadelphia.

Some of the out-of-town guests who
are present for the affair are Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Simon, Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. George Class, Chester
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Souchal
and daughter Celia, Collingsdale; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gottlieb, Philadel-
phia; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Potts, Bal-
timore; Miss Fannie Shapiro. Balti-
more, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Amshel, of
Gap, Pa.

To Be Safe and Sane
on Fourth at Steelton

It will be a safe and sane July 4 in
Steelton ?very.

Burgess Fred Wigfield this morning
called attention to the borough ordi-
nance which forbids the sale of all
kinds of fireworks in the borough at
any time.

Burgess Wigfield is of the opinion
that the ordinance is rather stringent
and that the local dealers should at
least he placed on an equal footing
with the Harrisburg merchants?but
the ordinance stands and it is up to
him to enforce it, he says.

YOFFEES ENTERTAIN"

A pretty celebration was held in
the German Quartet Club hall. South
Front street, last evening when Mr.
and Mrs. Tobias Yofifee, North Front
street, entertained in honor of the
confirmation of their son, Benjamin,
at Tiphereth Israel synagogue Sunday
by Rabbi Gerberich. Guests were
present last evening from Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, Harris-
burg and other towns to celebrate the
event

TICKETS FOR BIG PICNIC

Tickets for the Union Sunday School
picnic to be held Thursday at Mount
Gretna are now on sale at a number
of Front street business places and by
the following committee: George
Good, George Rupp, G. Y". Parks,
James Mentzer, J. H. Finley, C. W.McCoy and Blanchard Stouffer.

FESTIVAI< AT ST. JAMES'

Arrangements have been completed
for the open-air band concert and Ice
cream festival on the lawn of the
St. James' parish house. Front and
Conestoga streets, to-morrow evening.
The Steelton band will furnish th»
music and a number of pretty girls

i will serve the ice cream and cake.
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PHILADELPHIAN TO WED STEELTON GIRL
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COPS 10 SEE IF
YARDS ARE CLEAN

Burgess Wigfield Uses Patrolmen
in Campaign For a More

Sanitary Steelton

To further aid in carrying out his
plan of keeping: the borough's foreign

districts in a sanitary condition Bur-
gess Fred "Wigfield has instructed
Chief of Police Uongnaker to have a
patrolman inspect the back yards of

the residents of these districts every
two weeks.

Patrolman Joseph Trombino will
look after the lower end of the bor-
ough and Patrolman James Pearson
will take care of the West Side dis-

trict. These patrolmen will make in-
spection trips at least once every two
weeks.

Any neglect of the rules recently
issued by the burgess will be noted
and the offenders warned. Persistent
violation will bring prosecutions.

Delegates to Big C. E.
Convention Arriving

Early this morning delegates began
to arrive in Oberlin for the seventh
bipnninl convention of the East Penn-
sylvania district of the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor, to he
held in Neidig Memorial United Breth-
ren Church this evening, to-morrow
and Thursday.

The first session will convene this
evening at 7.30 o'clock. The Rev. C.
E. Boughter will have charge of the
devotional exercises and G. W.
Sweltzer and C. W. Black, president
of the county union, will deliver the
greetings. S. C. Enck, president of the
East Pennsylvania branch, will give
the response. Bishop W. M. Weakle*
will then preach the convention ser-
mon. To-morrow there will be three
sessions and on Thursday the conven-
tion will disband after a morning ses-
sion.

PIPE SHOP PICNIC

The third annual picnic of the em-
ployes of the pipe department of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company was held
on Couffer's Island Saturday. Headed
by the Penbrook band, the picnickers
marched up Front street, over Con-
estoga street to the Francis street
boathouse, where they embarked for
the Island. The married men
"trimmed" the single boys in an excit-
ing baseball game; score, 7to 1. Win-
ners in the various other events in-
cluded: Bag race, William E. Bren-
nan, Harrisburg, and pie eating con-
test, William D. Kelley.

STEEL/TON' PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Railing, Me-
chanicsburg, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. O. Sultzaberger, North Front
street, Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. H. McGovern and
daughter Edith, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Noonan and Miss Anna McGovern are
spending two weeks at the Rest-
Awhile cottage on Zimmerman's
It-land.

Mrs. M. J. Young has returned to
Philadelphia after visiting: Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Donovan.

Richard Nebingcr is in Morgantown,
Virginia.

'MIDDLETOWH' -«

DEATH COMES INTO FAMILY
TWICE IN JUST TWO WEEKS

For the second time within two
weeks death has entered the family
of John Krepps, 202 Wood street, Mid-
dletown. Harrison Richardson, Mr.
Krepps' father-in-law, died Sunday
afternoon after a lingering illness. He
was nearing his sixty-flfth birthday.
Funeral services were held at the
Krepps home this morning and the
body was taken to Newton, Lancaster
county, for burial. Just two weeks
ago to-day. on June 2, a daughter,
Mrs. Daisy B. Krepps, died.

RAISE TRACKS

Harrisburg Railways Company track-
men this morning began to raise the
tracks In Union and Emaus streets,
Middletown. to the new grade set by
the borough surveyors. As many Mid-
dletown -men as possible aro being
t'iven work In the Improvements.

State Department, through its con-

trol of Nicaraguan customs houses, has

forced the Republic to redeem at par

$6,250,000 of bonds ksued by Zelaya,

later repudiated, and bought in at

about 25 per cent, of their face value
by Brown Brothers and Seligman &

Co., American bankers in
Nicaraguan financing.

"The sole beneficiaries of the fraud

upon a friendly Republic," says the

resolution, "were the Brown Brothers,
Seligman & Co. and Speyer & Co. and
their allies."

The resolution also charges that the
Nicargaguan National Railway was

sold much below its value to the bank-
ers, and that the last election in Nicar-
agua was intentionally influenced bl-
ithe presence of United States troops In
violation of the treaty with Nicar-
agua.

Ernest H. Wands, financial agent

for Nicaragua, the resolution says, was
designated by tlie State Department in
the interest of the bankers.

American Subjects
Returning to Capitol

Mexico City, June 16. ?Optimism is
increasing here in all circles with re-
gard to the outcome of the peace nego-
tiations at Niagara Falls. The Foreign
Minister, Esteva Ruiz, said last night

that to-day he probably would give
out the details of what had been ar-
ranged by the mediators at Niiagara
Falls.

Many of the prominent Americans
who went to Vera Cruz after the port
was occupied by the Americans, are
returning to the capital. This is taken
here as a sign that the difficulties be-
tween Mexico and the United States
will be settled at an early date.

Commanders Evans, of the United
States cruiser Albany, has sent his
thanks to the Mexican authorities at
Salina Cruz for the aid given by them
to a number of American sailors when
a boat in which the sailors were going
to Salina Cruz sank. Mexican sol-
diers rescued the sailors and then
turned them over to Commander
Evans.

Rush's Servant Released;
Whereabouts Is Unknown

B.v Associated Press
Mexico City, June 16.?Minister of

War Blanquet said last night that Gre-
garie Alcarez, the Filipino servant of
Captain Rush, of the battleship Flor-
ida, who was captured at Cordoba
some time ago and brought here on a
charge of being a spy, was released
four days ago from the Santiago
prison. The Minister added that the
whereabouts of Alcarez at the present
time was unknown.

100 Greeks, Including
Priests, Are Reported

Massacred by Turks
By Associated Press

Athens, Greece, June 16. Ordhk
refugees from Asia Minor to-day
brought reports of the massacre by
Turks of 100 Greeks, including priests,
old men and children, in the town of
Phokia, twenty-five miles northwest of
Smyrna.

The town, according to the official
report, was invaded by a horde of
armed men, who looted and then set
fire to all the buildings. They are said
to have been assisted by the Turkish
police.

The inhabitants, most of whom were
Greeks, fled, leaving their property be-
hind them, and 3,800 of them have
reached Saloniki. They declare that
the bodies of the massacred people
were thrown into wells.

MRS. CLARENCE L. BLEAKLEY
TO AGAIN HEAD DAUGHTERS

By Associated Press
Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.?The

Daughters of the Revolution, holding
their annual convention here, to-day
took up formal business. Addresses
were made by various State regents
and reports were made by standing
committees. The election of officers Is
to take place to-morrow and Mrs.
Clarence L. Bleakley, of New York,
president-general, is said to be sure, of

I re-election, as so far the name of no
rriinw candidate has been presented.
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Beautiful Homes Just Completed
When C. L. Long completed a num-

ber of homes of the semi-bungalow
type, at Green and Woodbine streets,

last year, he gave to Ilarrisburg a
new and distinctive type of dwelling
that met with instant favor on the
part of the local public. The sale of
the entire group was a matter of but
a few months. Immediately huilding
operations were started on six more
homes of the same type on Woodbine
street, and although completed only
a few weeks ago, two of them have al-
ready been sold and are occupied.

The remaining four houses are now
being offered for sale at reasonable
prices and on attractive terms. Not
only are these homes distinctive in
general outline, an idiH of which can
be gathered from thu illustration, but
in their construction, completeness of
detail, and excellent finish, as well.

The walls are of substantial brick
and stucco construction. The interior
is laid out into spacious, well-lighted
rooms, consisting of large reception
hall, open stairway, dining room, pan-
try and kitchen on the llrst floor, with
four bedrooms and tiled bath on the

second floor. Hardwood floors, open
fireplaces, artistic combination gaa
and electric llxtures, beautiful paper-
ing. excellent wood flnish, and art glass
are employed in beautifying the inte-
rior, while steam heat, laundry and
toilet in cellar, spacious closets, built
in linen closets and the best type of
kitchen ranges, are among the many
modern conveniences which they pos-
sess.

Individual porches with grass plots
and yards -provide an opportunity for
exterior as well as interior enjoyment.

The homes are located at the corner
of Green and Woodbine streets, ona
of the most desirable residence sec-
tions in Harrishurg, and every day the
sample house, is the mecca for many
who are loud spoken in their praiso
of the thoroughness with which mod-
ern substantiality, convenience and
beauty have been carried out..

A visit to the sample house, which
is always open for Inspection is indeed
worth anyone's time, if only to be-
come acquainted with the complete-
ness of these houses, which have set a
new mark in home building in liur-

I risburg.?Advertisement.

STHPNHT
ASSISTING BANKERS
[Continued From First Pa«c]

FLEMING BEGINS HIS
FIGHT FOR RE-TRIAL

Judge McCarrell Hears Appeal of
W. L. Loser Murderer's Coun-

sel, For Another Hearing

In order not to
delay the trial of
desertion and non-
support cases any
more than was ab-
solutely necessary,
the Dauphin coun-
ty court sot apart
all morning for
these hearings
alone and con-

. . . tinned June argu-
ment orphans' court until 2o clock this afternoon.

Interest in the argument calendarcentered in the appeal for a new trial
lor Martin Fleming, convicted of tho
murder of his mother-in-law, L,ouisa
Bryan.

Hi
W. L. Loeser, counsel for Fleming 1,

based his reasons for a new trial onthe grounds that Fleming wasn't men-tally responsible for the shooting.
.Jail Windows Arrive.?The frames

for the new jail windows that are to
be placed in the l.ower tiers of the
Dauphin county prison arrived to-day
and the work of construction will bo
started to-morrow by G. W. Ensign,
the contractor.

$4,000 For Highway Employes.?
To-day was pay day for the employes
of the city highway department and
$4,000 was paid out by City TreasurerCopelin.

Want Pardon For Ciroen.?Pennsyl-
vania's Board of Pardons, the finalcourt of last resort will be asked to-
morrow to free Robert Green from the
Eastern Penitentiary. January 17, Just
five months ago. Green was sentenced
by Additional Law Judge McCarroll
to serve from two to three years in
the penitentiary upon a charge of forg-
ery. C. Stuart Patterson, Jr., is attor-
ney for the petitioner.

Bids For Drugs. ?Blank specifica-
tions are now available for prospec-
tive bidders on the drugs and disin-
fectant schedules for the city during
the ensuing year, proposals for which
will be opened to-morrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock by the bureau of health
and sanitation.

Brief Session of Orphans' Court.?
June orphans' court was conducted to-
day by Judges Kunkei and McCarrell
and fifty accounts of trustees, guar-
dians, administrators, etc., were pre-
sented for confirmation by Register of
Wills Roy A. Danner. Motions inci-
dent to transfers of property, sales in
settlement of estates and so on were
presented.

Opened Water Pipe Bids.?The
Johnson Construction company, this
city, was lowest bidder for the furnish-
ing of 4,500 feet of water pipe for
seven street sections, proposals for
which were opened yesterday after-
noon by City Commissioner Harry F.
Bowman, superintendent of public,
safety. The bids follow: 12-lnch
pipe, Johnson company, 35 cents;
Millard F. Saul, 37 cents; 6-lnch pipe,
Johnson company, 22 cents; Saul,
23 & cents.

Business Locals

PUT ON A "GOOD FRONT''

And when you do, why not make it a
Silk Front? We have a special value
in silk front shirts for men and young
men at $1.50. These are soft negligeo
witli French cuffs, and for those who
do not care for an all-silk shirt they
answer the purpose for the average

dress occasion. At Klnnard's, 1116
North Third street.

THE TEMITING SALAD

Salads in one form or another seem
to be more in demand during the
month of June than any other season
of the year. For weddings, parties and
receptions the salad is among the most
popular dishes to serve. We have
celery, shrimp, lobster, cold chicken
in glasses, and- Royal and Durkees
mayonnaise dressing. S. S. Pomeroy,
Market Square Grocer.

THE MONTH OF GIFTS

June is the month of commence-
ments and weddings. therefore, it la
also the month of gift buying, second-
ary only to Christmas. Thia store la
full of appropriate gift auggestlona for
graduates, bride or bridegroom. Re-
liable watches of standard makes,
chains, fobs, rings, pins and brooches,
as well as silverware for table, cloeka.
etc. W. R. Atkinson, 1423 No.'h
Third street.
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